Favorite Dance Music of the Nation

TANGO ARGENTINO
The Real Thing

"GOOD-BYE"
Every Note Beautiful

ONE WONDERFUL NIGHT
A Wonderful Waltz

"ONE WONDERFUL NIGHT"
"You Tell Me You Love Me"

THE BRAZILIAN MAXIXE
Perfect Music for this Dance

A Famous Melody

"DREAM WALTZ"
Try this music over

"YES OR NO"
Hundreds of Thousands Sold

Thanks For the Lobster
Companion to "Mustard. Better if anything

Complete Copies on Sale wherever Music is Sold

All Published and
Copyrighted by
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CHICAGO
NEW YORK
"FLOATING ALONG"

RAG

HENRY FREDERICKS

Intro.

Moderato

Part I.
Every Song A Popular Success!

Just Like the Rose You Gave
Written by A. WILL CALLAHAN
Beautiful Love Ballad

“If I Could Only Call You Mine”
Written by A. WILL CALLAHAN
One of our Best Songs

There’s a Mother Back in Ireland Waitin’ For Me
Written by A. WILL CALLAHAN
Beautiful Words. Sweet Melody.

You’re My Rose in the Garden of Dreams
Written by A. WILL CALLAHAN
A Real Gem

“Sweetheart Dreams”
Written by E. CLINTON KEELEY

“THERE’S ROBIN’S SONG”
( BRINGS MEMORIES OF YOU)
Written by E. CLINTON KEELEY

“I Long to Hear the Old Church Choir Again”
Written by A. WILL CALLAHAN
A Home Ballad
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